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Obscene
caller
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Tucson
women

Spri.ng break wre
havoc i.n Southern
touri.st towns
------------------

(CPS) - Spring break has not
been what is used to be during
the last three years. There have
bee n te rribl e riots in Palm
Springs and South Padre Island ,
a .string of deaths in Daytona
Beach and ·a rigid crackdown on
public drinking in Fort Lauderdale.
Yet , though the s ize o f the
welco me mat varies , most of the
traditional spring break getaway
spots say they want ·st ude nt s
back. Sort of.
Fort Lauderdale
Fort Lauderdale. Fla., for ex-·
ample , which once reigned as
the nationa l mag net for those
looking for sun , sex and fun during break , in 1987 passed a series of strict new laws .to.punish
students who sleep on the beach.
look drunk in public and are
crammed too many to a hotel
room.
Person added the c ity is making no spec ial attempt to inv ite
students this year. either.
Something like 10,000-15.000
revelers are ex pected. in Pa lm
S prings, city promotions director Pan LiCalsi said . ·
" Palm Springs is way out, "
C hris Schneer compla ined. A
national sales representative for
College Tours, the largest spring
break operator for M ex ico ,
Schneer said , " It 's too strict,
there are no crowds and way too
many police office..S."
The Flo rida resorts have become so rigid that "it 's really
slowed down . and you can't even
do what you want."
Some U.S. resorts still want
students to come.

"Palm Springs is way
o.ut. It's too strict;
there are no crowds
and· way too many
police officers;• a
representative of
College Tours said.
Only about 20.000 students
are expected in Fort Lauderdale
this spring. city recreation superintendent Steve Person said. In
1985, abo ut 350.000 st udents
descended on the resort, snarling
traffic. lettering beaches a nd
outraging local residents.
Palm Springs
Pal m Springs. Calif. - s till
smarting from a 1986 riot in
which hundreds of revelers ran
wild , vandalized property. threw
rocks. ripped clothes off women
and briefly took over the center
of town - me t stude nts last
spting with a show of force, empowering pol ice to ticket and arres t vaca ti o ne r s for pub li c
drunke nness and rowtly behavior
on the spot instead of letting officers use their discretion to issue warnings.
The crackdowns have he lped
drive students elsewhere.
Daytona Beach
Although Daytona Beach has
had its share of petty crime and
major trage dy ~si nc e 1984 ,
seven people have died and 34
others have been injured in falls
from hotel and motel balconies
- city offic ia ls a re reso lute ly
upbeat.
"Everybody's getting better"

Bring a book
Students demonstrate why they must allow pre-class time lor the
elevators in the Michigan building .

at behaving c ivi ll y,'' Ca rter
maintained.
" Many citi zens are curious to
see what goes on." she added.
"Others just avoid it."
At South Padre Island off the
Gulf coast of Texas. the hosts are
s imilarly tolerant. "Most of us
enjoy I the student invas ion]."
Breeze Carlyle of the island 's
tourist bureau said. "Although
we do look forward to our survivors' party in April. " she added ,
' Some 230 miles up the Atlanti c coas t from Laud erda le.
Dayto na Beach gladly has tried
to fi ll the void. spending about
$40,000 on marketing gimmicks
to draw students.
About 300.000-400,000 will
. show up, predicted Georgia Car. ter of the ci ty's touri st bureau .
e a c h spending a n average of
$325 each week they stay.
Civ ic paydays like that no rmally he lp city offic ials to lerate
a lot of the insulting public behaviors. vandali sm. vio lence and
even deaths that seem to arise
whe never h uge hordes of stu dents descend on a town.

The beach town. wh ich last
spring endured a violent riot. has
"been real careful and we have
been able to learn from Iother resorts' ] mistakes." Carlyle said.
Traffic jams remai n the island's biggest spring break prob:
Iem . though Carl)'l e said ·the
inco nvenience is minor in li ght
of the boom 300.000 student visitors are to the local economy. To
keep the studen ts hap py. five
new nightclubs have opened.
Mexico
Mexico is al so openly inviting
students.
Sch n eer
es tim a t es
40.000-50.000 students wi ll visit Mazatlan, about 1.000 will go
to Puerio Yallarta and that Cancun , the normall y expensive East
Coast resort that is try ing to recover from a 1988 hurricane by
promoting itself as a s pri~ g
break town for the fi rst time. wdl
draw about 3.000 collegians.
Other vacation spot promoters
are staging events to keep visitors lawfully entertained.

(CPS) - Someone is passi ng
himself off as a University of Arizona soc io logy "udent conducting a sexuali ty survey by phone.
and then ask ing the femaie UA
students and al~mni he contacts
obscene quest ions,
"There have been nu me ro us
phone call s to us relaying this
problem. asking if we have a student conducting a survey.·· Sherry Enderle. a sociology department administrator said . "The
soc iology department would not
condone such questions."
Enderle estimates the departme nt fiel ded at least 10 calls
from women complaining about
the fraudulent survey in recent
months. "It seems to reall y take
off at the beg inning of the semester... she said .
One student said a man called
her in October asking for help
with his sociology research prn·
ject. She said he asked a series of
innoce nt questions that quic kl y
turned intrusive and obscene. In
January. he ca lled agai n. offering
$20 an ho ur for her part icipation .

" He ' II ask you a reaso ndble
question . then trick you" into
answering more lasc ivious questions. she said.
After police told the woman
they couldn't trace call s to he r
horne unti l she receive<.! 30 to 40
prank ca ll s. she changed her
telephone number.

Continue_d on page 3

Speakers boost TV club
By Elizabeth Roller
The Television Arts Society is
showing promise as a successful
new club on Columbia 's campus.
"Students are showing enthusiasm about the club and they are
showing up for the meetings.··
Lamarr Scott, television studio
coordinator and sponsor and advi'sor for the club said .
".More people are showing up
than we expected." Michelle Urbanovich said. technical/production pool chairperson. " They're
asking questions and proposing
new ideas.''
The Society. which was initiated last semester by the Television Depar1J11ent. has received a

majority of its recogni t ion beca use of the speakers it has
brought to the school. Television
names like Bill Kurtis and most
recently. Rick Rosenthal. have
been intriguing students to attend .
Rosenthal told students interes ted in beco ming a nc hors to
focus on writing skills and issues. rather than being just a pretty
face .
The Societ y is planning to
bring speakers like Gary Deeb
and Karla Box to their upcoming
meetings. as well as. respected
producers and directors in the
field.
Lora ,Whisenant. president of
the Society. adm itted t hat it's
diffi cult to get an organizatio n

like this started. but she hopes to
get enoug h good stude nt s in - ·
volved to make the club one of .
the best in its class.
"Stude nts are se lling themselves short if they don ' t participate in th is o rganization. " Scott
said who finds the club an exce llent form of networking.
At this point. the organizers of
the Society see a strong fut ure
for the club.
" I hope to see us as a well known organization. like a mini
National Academy of Televi sion
Arts & Sc iences. "Urba nov ich
said .
Scott foresees "a strong. viable o rga ni zation respe c t e d
around town. especiall y in th e
area of broadca•t."

Guess what is l aking over the Dan Ryan Expressway again . See page
11 1or Steve Lundy's photo essay.
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Columbia Events
.vednesday, March 22

Monday, March 20
Whittle Communicatious · will
be in room 605, Wabash bu i!ding at 2 p.m . to d iscuss possible
o penings. Juni or and Se nio rs
majoring in journ al is m. pub Iic
relations and photography only.

hont Pa ge Lec ture Se r ies
present s Chicago Tribune cartoonist and Pulitzer Pri ze winner
Dick Locher to speak to students
in room 8 19, Wabash building at
10:30 a.m. All invited.

Career Opportunities
As undergraduates, seniors and alumni prepare for summer pos itions, career placements and free lance pos itions. some pointers on
successful "protocol" and inte r view s trategies need to be reinforced ..
I) ALWAYS DR ESS FOR SUCCESS: Employers respond on a
very human level when it comes to first impress ions. No matter what
clothing style you may ultimately wear "on the job". remember candidates in the initial s tages of interviewing shou ld dress in a very
basic. professional manner. Neutral co lors. unifo rm suit and tie approach wi ll keep the attention away from your appearance and allow
you to make a more pos iti ve impression .
2) PREPARATION MEETS OPPORTUNITY: Without a wri tten . formal method of communicating your sk ills, abilities and educatio nal bac kgrou nd. rec ruiters wi ll no t d eal w ith you. The
professiona l process of resume and cover letter preparation is essential. You mus t have a "system" of maintaining fi les on contacts and
follow-u p as well .
3) RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND RESEAR C H: The
competition for the media arts/communications pos itions may involve research of the " hidden jo b market ". By attend ing Career
Fairs, Trade association meetings and reaching out to the professional
networks that al ready ex ist. you w ill have an advantage in already
knowing the "current" trends in e mployme nt in your field and can
address your job search in a more efficient manner.
4) ALWAYS FOLLOW-UP: A phone call placed in a timely manner can re-enforce your interes t and avai lability after you have mailed
out resumes. It is important for you to script an appropriate inquiry
and practice your phone manner befo re you call . A thank you note
after your interview can also be that extra s tep that impresses the
employer enough to hire you .
5) R EPEAT YOUR WINNI NG BEHAVIOR: Eva luate your actions after you interview. Be ho nest with yourse lf and attempt to
clarify what is wo rking fo r you and stop repeating behavior that gets
you nowhere. For example. if you mail out 10 "blind " inquiries and
get no response. learn from this experience. Yo u may have to research harder. follow-up more and hit the pavement to hand deliver
some resumes. but if you care about your own success and have
planned for you application strategy. you will not be a "v ictim " of a
job market but an active partic ipant. Job search and career plann ing
can be a fun . exci tin!! condu~ ion to you r academic career.

m,e ahm·e information has been provitled hy the Offici• t~{Career Sen·ices. For
fu.nh~·r derails concerninK tht• imemslrips and opportunities li.w, comact Monica
Weber Grayless in tlu• Carn•r S(·n·ice.\· ~tfice, Room 607, main building.)

Physics/computer grad turned
film student produces ''Obsession'
By Carla Jones
From the essence of establ ishment to the essence of risk is the
path that film stude nt M ichae l
Hedgewald chose to follow in
pursuing a .Career in film .
Hedgewa ld g radua ted from
the Un ive rs ity o f C hicago in
1978 with a degree in phys ics
and computer science and traveled to Columbia to study film .
His fi lm career began as a still
photographer shooting test s hots
for local area fashion models .
He went o n to study v id eo
tec hniques and act ing, in addition to working on various crew
sets for inde pe nde nt projects .
wh il e he lping fr ie nd s p rod uce
commerc ials. From th e re , he
concentrated on feature productions.
His curre nt project is an indepe ndent film t itled " Obsession :· which he said is somewhat
autobiograph!al.
The writing o f the script took
about s ix mo nth s. The film 's
focus· is on an obsession between
a man and a woman. Hedgewald
said . " r like dealing with topics of emotional extre mes."

By Jennifer Argte
Smc.:c Chn:-.t m a~ break. work

011 th; lOth floor of the Wabash
huilding has been going on . It is
nnw in the fina l stages of com pletion . T he teaching rooms are
fi11i shcd and the facu lt y offices
arc expected to be finished in the
"At the start of this year we
moved over to the lOth lloor of
the (1 ~:l bui ld ing. the th rec-di ·
mcn-..ion dc:-.ig n l'O mponcnt of
th,· Art lxrartme nt and thcll thi'

600 5. Mic higan Ave.
Main Bldg. B-106
Chicago, IL 60605

~c m c:-. t c r
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Copy Editor
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News Editor
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Editor

pla y case co nta i nin g three
objects made by Roman Fi gun.
Beth A nd e rso n a nd Mi c hael
P ie ka rs ki. fro m Al ice Joyce's
3-D design c lass. The center art
piece is cy linder s hape d. the
other two are assemblies of diffe re nt shapes and colors.
Wa lk ing throug h the dooJ>.
you e ncounter ano ther di splay
case. th is o ne mounted o n the
wall . It is.,packed wi th me tal
"luares bent a nd .mo ldcd int o
d ifferent shape, .
On the cast side of the floor.

rc~t

Matthew Kissane

past the rear elevator. is another

of il. ·· John Mu lvanv. l.'hairman

An ne Marie Obiala

of the Art De part;n e llt sa id .
" The onl y art courses now that
remain in this. the 600 building

we movctl over the

Carla Jones

whe n 1!C:tt irH!. otT the main ele-

\\'llrk of art mounted on th e
wall- it 's what's left from a w indow display project done b) severa l 't udc nt s in Tom Tay lor\
mixed' mcdia class . The art d isplay is co mposed of di fferent
things (everything from a doll to
a pair of glasses ) dipped in plaster and inserted into several g lass

Allison Mohr

va tor ,;n the loth tloor. is the di '-

l'~' lin dcrs.

Susan Tcngesdal

Senior Editor

G. Joseph G uichard
Karen Brody

arc interior design. So really. it'~
just a new faci lit y and we've

Mark Coronado

moved all of our courses there ."
Th e firq t h ing yo u notice
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have no pat ience-I Hedgewald I has no patience and yet he
has a lot of talent." He added
" He's caught in a bind as if in~
hurry.''
Loeb sa id Hedgewa ld mighr
be in thi s predicame nt be,ause
he came from a conventio nal institutional system at the Universi t y o f C hicago. focu s ing on
business and science, to a much
mo>e open and risky system like
the o ne here at Columbia College. to focus on communicati o ns . He added, " He has not
lost the impulse of a person who
can punch a line into a computer,
on the other hand, he's very talented."
·
The fi Im had a budget o f about
$ 12,000 and it cost about $9,000 '
to produce . Hed gewa ld said ,
" The money was never secure. I
knew whai lim its I cou ld take
a nd I d idn·' t know w here the
money was coming fro m , but
Columbia and the staff helped a
lot.''
Ninety pe rcent of the c rew
wa s fro m Columbia· none of
whom were paid with the exception o f 'the actors.

New art facility offers
showcase for student talent

!-.UITIIllCf.

Columbia Chronicle

The filming was shot on location in about four nights over the
four th o f Jul y holiday .
Hedgewa ld sa id . " We lost o ur
location spot a week before the
actua l s hoo t was s upposed to
start but we found a new place
that turned o ut to be even better.
We did lose some o f the original
crew membe rs, though."
Rev iews for the fil m s tart ed
with H e d ge wa ld 's writin g.
which he says got good reviews .
He also c hose to edit his ow n
wo rk and afterward get feedback
o n various aspects of the film
from eve ryone who had a connectio n with the fi lm . from acting to working on the production
crew.
A nth o ny Loe b , fac ult y adv iso r in th e TV De pa r tm e nt
acted as a creative adv isor for the.
fil m. In commenting about the
fi lm. Loeb said . '' I think ' Obsession' is original and shows a
de g ree: of unde rs t a ndin g of
hu man nature whic h is quite
beautiful."
His comments of Hedgewald
are typical in describing mos t
film students whe n he said , " It
takes time to develop a voice and
at the same time all film students

The fac ilities inc lude a new
painting studio. a 2- D studio. a
co lor co m pos iti on a nd water
color room. a draw ing stud1o.
a nd a n ope n pa int ing s tudi o.
The re are no classes scheduled
in the ope n painting studio and
no o ne is superv is ing it. Students
are a llowed to go there in between classes to paint.
The noor has its own store
that sells everything the student
artist might ner::d. The idea of the
store came from Kevin Cassidy.
an instructor. but he pre fers to
call it a distribution for art material s.

.. , know it says Art Store ... he
said. referring to the s igns reading ·Art S tore' o n th e door.
"l~hat was the students· idea."
Th e new ly re nova ted lOth
tloor offers. in Mulvany's opinion . "O ne of the most modern
and spacious art facil it ies in the
c ity."

By Matt Conkrite

The River

lJELCorvtf To

11JE M.C.f5(/{f~
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Vacation
Continued from page 1
Under those circumstances ,
Lauderdale, for one, would sti ll
love to host students.
" If a student is looking for a
nice place for a vacation, with
go·od r es taurant s, bars and
stores. then Fort Lauderdale is a
good choice." ' Person offered.
"We're cont inuing to enc9urage students to come to Palm
Springs and have a good time." .
LiCalsi noted. "But we 're also
encouraging them to follow the
rule ."
Figuring some students may
find ·that requirement too

Page 3

onerous, Coll~ge Tour's Schneer
points ou~ Mexico is "a lot
cheaper and the drinking age is
o_nly 18."
Many resort official ~ are organizing intramura l sports tourneys, concerts and contests to
shift the emphasis away from
drinking during the five-week
break period, which different
schools starr anywhere from late
February through early April.

Lower the numbers
and raise the odds.
Controiling your blood pressure can
reduce your risk of heart disease.

New York City
$99 roundtrip

•. :·

Seattle

P!xJenix

199 roundtrip

Rlrtlauderdale

Chicago

$99 round/rip

$99 roundtrip

$99 round/rip

i.IJsAngeles

199 roundtrip

Aspecial offer for students,
only for Aiilerican Express®
Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American
enrollment through this special student offer.
Express" Card.
And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
Because now you can take advantage of new travel benefits and personal service you would expect from
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyfor full-time
American Express.
students who cr.my the American Express Card
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stuTravel privileges that offer:
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
.~
7Uu $99 roundtrip ticketl'-fly to manyof
with the Card*
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served byNorth- tickets
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
AIRLINES west in the contiguous 48 United States .. you can apply byphone. just calll-800-942-AMEX.
LOOK 10 us
Onlyone ticket may be used per sixWe'll take your application and begin to process it
month period.
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
SpecialQuarterly Northta!st Destination Discount\'
Approval offers,
throughout1.989- up to 25% off most available fares.
{
'
"v
you can qualify now
A
while you·re still in
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS"
'
• ' ~'>; ~ ;}
free travel program-where only20,000 miles gets
school.
~
---~
you a free roundtrip ticket to an}Where Northwest flies
Apply now. Fly later
~ ~-<
~ "'""~
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada- upon - for less.

\

A M l. NI C:AN l. X~n[~S
~
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Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
'Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be pun:hased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be
made after pun:hase. Seats at this rare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between
cities to which Northwest does not have direct connections or routin~. City fuel tax sun:harges not included in rare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).
Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call l-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the
mail. ~ 1989 American Express Travel Related Setvices Company, Inc.
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Calls waiting on phone system
Expecting a phone call? Don't count on it if your
caller i' d ialing Columbia College. You 'd be better
off having your contact mail a tele,l!ram.
It was an nounced bids wou ld be in by the end of
January for a new · and improved telephone system.
However. bid~ are still in the consideration process.
Promi ses. promises. promi ses. and the check is
in the mail. This communications college is rend ering us helpless vic tims fo phone calls never com
ple1ed.
Since A.G. Bell first patented the telephone in
1876. systems have improved incredibly over the
years . In a matter of seconds. a caller in Chicago
c;on reach Perth. Australia. but a caller from Jackson Boulevard cannot reach Columbia College.
There is something wrong here .
Now that we are nearing spring. we can· walk to
Jackson Boulevard without suffering hypotherm ia.
That defeats the purpose of the "phone fi rst" theory. We might as well draw our carriages with o ld
mares and trade in our beaters. Perhaps Columbia
shou ld return to the te legraph. it may be quicker.

How long does it take for the confirmation of a
bid. to the actual installation of a phone system?
Probably about as long as it takes to place a phone
call to a Columbia College offi ce.
We' re waiting and we're not going take it for
very much longer.
While we're disC\J ssing a new phone system.
how about a new recorded message. as well? The
woman recorded on the tape makes Illinois Bell's
talent sound pleasant. And if we're going to list
part icu lar offices in the college. doesn't it on ly
seem proper to include the article "the" before announc in g de pa rtme nt ex tensions. This sound s
awfull y awkwa rd : "Fo r financial aid office
dial ... fo r career services office dial. .. for academic
advising ... You get the message?
An institution of Columbia's quality sho uldn' t
have to bear the embarrassment of a pho ne system
so lame. Jus t imag ine what those o ut side the
school must think when subjected to hearing that
irritating recordi ng three times be fo re gelling
through. I'd imagine they' re asking. " What kind
of institution is this?"

Tyler's ideology: a real ''dud''
Scott " Dread Sco11" Tyler sho uld hence forth be
known as " Dud Sco11." That 's exactly what his install atio n " What Is The Pro pe r Way To Di splay
The U.S . Flag?" has turned o ut to be-a real big
dud .
O h. it did get a few people exc ited- mostly vets.
but not that many. rea ll y. No rioting broke o ut. The
Constitution still stands. And despite Tyle r's attempts. the United States seems unwilling to g rant
him the martyr status he seems to want so desperately.
.
In read ing "A Statement From Dread Scoll." (I
have and I wou ldn't wish the agony o f sorting
through such twisted logic on my worst enemy).
you ge t the general drift of where this guy is coming from- namely. o uter space.
In the fi rst paragraph. Dud purports to speak for
the masses of the world. all by himself. no kidding;
I'm not making this up. He further cites part of his
pho to - montage whic h s hows · 'seve ral South
Koreans righteously burning a U.S. flag in protest
of U.S. dominatio n."
We ll . Dud. let 's examine that. I suppose we
do minate those Koreans too harshl y. We forcing ·
them at gunpoint. I guess. to sell us clothing. te levis ions. cars. phones. shoes and the like. Since all
of our money seems to be going over there. and so
lillie of theirs is coming here. I can' t wait to be
dominated li ke that.
In his closing paragraph. Tyler whines. " Today
the authorities are trying to disallow disrespect for
the flag- to make anti- patrio ti sm a crime-one
step away from compelling respect. In Nazi Germany it was a crime to desec rate the swastika . But
the real crime was that mo re did not."
Do you suppose. Dud. that we'd be having this
lillie inte llectual tete-a-tete. via free press. if this
country had any real parallel with Nazi Germany?
Of cou rse you do n ' t. If you had pulle d your
churlish prank in the Kunsthalle. in Munich. with a

swastika during the Nazi era . you would have simply disappeared. Period . End of discussio n. They
wouldn't have even put your picture on a milk carton.
Here you get to li ve. No concentrat io n call)p.
Probabl y no time in the county slammer. And we
are a beller people because of it. Even though the
price we pay is the danger that the weird virus running through your empty head will infect someone
e lse.
That's not like ly. though. given our penchant fo r
the free exchange of ideas. The bright sunlight of
that free exchange is a deadly antiseptic to your
revolutio nary claptrap.
An d now some final tho ug ht s to my artist
friends who may not clearly understand my position:
As much as I hate to say it. if Dud call s it art and
displays it in an art exhibit . then art it is- he's got
that right.
The vets shou ld all go home and let Dud wither
in a no nym it y be fo re Warhol gets any more
posthumous laughs.
No new laws sho uld be enacted over this incident. In fact. po liticians alle mpting to piggyback
this non-issue for the ir personal gain sho uld be ignored at the polls.
Tyler is free to express his art o r hi s politics in
any way that pleases him . and within the law.
I am free to lam poon him without mercy whe n
Tyler makes a mo ron o ut of himself.
When it comes to art or politics. Dud Scott Tyler
has the intellectual capacity of a small soap dish.
Finally. let's all hope that people of Dud 's ilk
never gain power. since one of the first things they
usua lly do is liquidate all artists and intellectuals. ·
I'm probably ne ither. but I'll miss you guys.

Lance Cummings

Letter to the Editor
Letter to the editor:
Why does it seem that whenever the press gets a
chance to beef up mass ive popularity. clowns write
about it'1
In Mallhew Kissane's distorted right wing commentary he said . "Who really protects the First
Amend ment ... and he criticizes Scoll Tyler and defends the Ku Klux Klan. Who knows wha t hi s
stand on Cat Stevens wou ld be if Cat Stevens was
black? If Kissane was not white. would he be the
editor of the Columbia Chronicle?
The Skinheads are exactly the people Scott rebe ls against when he puts the fl ag on the floor.

They think it is some sort of symbol that can not be
disrespected.
Kissane has a lot of nerve calling the Ku Klux
Klan " the crusaders for everything which America
stands" in a newspaper that supposedly is for a
sc hoo l that has a black majority. The American
Kissane believes in the America run by the KKK ,
George Bush and Richard Daley. where he and his
white folk can prosper while the rest of the country
isn't.
It is Kissane. that should be censored, not Scott
Tyler.
Marcia Delianotti
a white art student

Editor's note: According to Dean of Student Services Hermann
Conaway, 34% of the student body is minority students.

Carson's: The Place
For Cracked Ribs
The stream of blood flowing from his swelling lip glistened under
the fluorescent lights of the emergency room . As he lifted his face
out' of the clutches of his trembling hands, he glanced toward the
distorted mazes of a white figure approaching him .
" We' re ready fo r you ill)),(-ray," responded the figure whose identity puzzled him under the strain of the moment.
He cautiously rose from the seat which had provided a temporary
sanctuary from his throbbing rnuscles in his face sustained during the
brutal , unprovoked attack . Now, gravity recoiled the pulsating sensation.
Stumbling through the corridQr, he stopped his steady pace by a
window. The room was dark enough to cast his reflection upon the
glass. Re luctantly, he moved forward to view his disfigured complexion. Hardened blood, scratches and swollen features sent Michael
into a rage. Short g limpses of the assault flooded his mind and woke
him to reality of his injustice.
Frustrated by the end result of his actions, Michael reenacted the
painful scene. " I was only following procedure," he argued. His
anger and despair paralyzed his senses until he realized his torment
led him to yell a loud . Clutching his fists. he quietly retreated behind
the X-ray room door. Restraint leaked its final power over sensible
j udgement as the door closed.
Michae l. an ambitious college student working his way thro ugh
school at the Chicago Hilton, was merely the escape offrustration
from an influential businessman whose regard for the indi vidual
proved obsolete.
During his shift as the doorman at the hotel one Wednesday evening, Chris Carson of "Carson's Ribs" pu lled his new Mercede$ up
to the door of the hotel. Slipping Michael a $10 bill demanding he
park his car, Michae l responded with an apologetic "no" and proceeded to inform Mr. Carson of the policy; no doorman can park a
g uest's car.
Enraged , Mr. Carson forced the issue and threatened to report him
to his supervisor unless he obeyed his demand . " Just go throug h the
revolvihg doors, turn left and the office will be on your right "
Michael hastily replied. Floored by the seemingly arrogant attitude
by the "college puke," Mr. Carson argued, "You're just jealous of
my Mercedes and cellular telephone."
.
Befo re Michael could reiterate the hotel 's policy, he instinctively
found his forearms raised to protect his face. Carson, being well over
six feet and 200 pounds, proved no match for Michael. Beside9', a
doorman returning a ~low to a guest wo uld surely result in dismissal ,
bad press and lawsuits. Until the end of time, Carson's would be
" The Place For Cracked Ribs" in his mind.
Despite o ver 20 witnesses, no one came forward to plead
Michael's case. Who would fight the " no uveau riche" businessman
and side with a college pion, anyway? Bleeding on the sidewalk leading to the plush hotel, Michael struggled to safet y and called for help.
Taking on the " b~ fish" entranced his thoughts. " But what
chance do I have in court against such a tyrant. He' ll hire the best
lawyers and probably file a countersuit."
However, the tho ught of returning the ultimate blow was too much
for him to dismiss the possibility of collecting money and punitive
damages. Suddenly. the thought of filing suit became an obsession.
.Proving to the media and his peers that a college student can prevall m court comforted his existing physical pain. Cracking a smile,
Michael found the ultimate revenge. Not having a practical uSe, he
w1ll ask for an out-of-court settlement-his Mercedes and one
year of
use.

Frankly speaking:_Scott Marks

Film prof's list steers
students d~wn twisted path
By Chris Langrill
Students outside of the Film
Department may not have heard
of Scou Marks' li st of " 400
Films You Should Auempt to
See Before You Die." But it exists.
The list starts with films from
1930 and run s through 1987.
Marks is continuously thinking
of new films to include as entries
each year.
,
Marks, a part-time teacher at
Columbia, is currently teaching
" History of Cinema." He began
pulling the list together as a. way
for students to get to know him ,
and some of his cinematic tastes.
It is an eclectic list of films
and. by the author's own admission. is not entirely inclusive.
The list is usually offered to
hi s stude nts. on ly. They are
available. however. in the Film
Department's main office.
What prompted you to start
writing this liSt.of films?
David Elliot used to teach at
Columbia when I was a film student. I liked the guy and thought
he had great taste. I had read him
prior to having him as an instructor. Well. in a class he handed
out a list of about 125 films and I
just thought it was a great idea. I
think it's a great way for students
to get to know you .
So, you hand out this list the
first day Of class as an introduction to yourself?
No. I used to hand it out on
the first day of class. but now. I
let the students get to know me
for about five weeks and then I
hand it out. In the first week of
class I thought it was too overwhelming. You kind of have to
wait and know where I'm coming from.
The students·· might see ··Hot
Rods to Hell" on the list and not
know where I' m com ing from.
They might be taken aback by
that. and not understand why I

think those kinds of films are
beneficial. If you watch only
good movies you never know
what bad are.
Any plans of ever pulling together a film project of your own
some day?
No. not at this point. But if I
ever thought of something with a
beginning, a middle and an end.
l might try to put something together. But I'm also too critical.
Every time l write something, l
say to myself, "Minnelli did this
better, or Hitchcock did this better."
Instead of making a movie I'd
love to write a book about J~rry
Lewis. But l don 't think anyone
would read it. I'm a big Jerry
Lewis fan and I think he's great.
He 's the on ly person's career·
I've followed my entire life, to
the point of almost hav in g a
scrapbook on the guy. l know an
awful lot about the guy a nd I
think he's an artist. even though
he wears white socks.
When you started the list
how many films were on it?
It started out as a film a day365 movies. And the new o ne.
which I' m in the process of putting together. will have 500. I'm
getting very ambitious. l watch
movies now with that list in
mirfd•.··
Is there anything you have
seen r ecen tly which might
····make the new list?
l just saw "One Way Pa ssage" the other night. and I said
to myself, this movie is a definite
inclusion. You can' t live without
•'Seeing a movie as good as this.
z· Does your li st include the
·•4oo best movies ever made?
No. l think if you look at the
movies on (he list and recognize
them. you -w ill see that there is a
consistency among them in that
they are more stylistic than they
are soc ially important. I' m not
big on message films. I'm not
against messages in movies. it's

just that l think nine o ut of 10
times they concentrate more on
getting their point across than
they do on actually making the
movie.
But movies like "Cry in the
Dark" or "Broadcas t News"
manage to make tremendous
points, but at the same time are
very well made films. The film
making doesn't take a back seat
to the point making.
I'm not ·going to he able to
make it through this interview
without asking you, why "A
Clockwork Orange" is not on
the list.
(Laughs) Next question.
It seems . like a movie that
would fit right into this list.
Does it not?
That is one of my least loved
movies. I can' t stand that movie.
It's s hot with one lens· on the
camera and ... Oh. don't get me
started on this. My students all
ask me about that fi lm. 1 just
don ' t like Stanley Kubrick. If
you are going to make a film
about cold people. why does
your film making style have to
mock the characters? Oh. I' ve
tried to enjoy that movie. I've
seen the movie at least a halfdozen times and I still can't enjoy it.
What about "Jaws"?
Spielberg and Kubrick . l
catch more flak about those two

Say What?
" I don 't know what it is , hut it
kills the hunger pangs."
-Wayne Cloyd

"Choco late helps curb your
pre-menstrual cravings.'·
-Caryn Rubenstein
" If you can find the word in
the dictionary. I'll buy you an 'ice
cream cone.''
-Nat Lehrman Chairman Jour-

nalism Department

Photo Poll

Do _you think automatic weapons
should be banned?

· ~te Cherwin

Jutiior
Photography
" Yes. I believe they're
intended for military use. l think
most civilians would probably
take actvantage of their use."

Regina B. Prokop
Sophomore
Maftleting
"No l don't think they shoold .
because if someone carne after
me I'd like to be able to protect
myself. l think we should be allowed to carry thc:m strickly for
defense ."

Kevin James
Sophomore
Photography
"~s I dO, because it puts too
much power in the hands of people who may not be trained well
,enough to use them ."

Kart::'l

1

Film Instructor Scott Marks says he'd like to write a book about his
Idol, Jerry Lewis.

guys. I'm not a big Spielberg ian
either.
bookstores and seeing a copy
Let's. talk about a film you of it?
like. What was the comment
No. th ere are too many of
you made on the list about those types of books already. Be" Blade Runner"?
s•des. my audience wou ld be too
That is the greates t looking limited . People arc going to see
filmevermade-barnone.l've the more mainstream film s
never seen a film that looked bet- whether l tell them to or not. I'm
ter than that one.
trying to steer the students -down
What is the future of your some of the more twisted paths
list? Will we be walking into of c mema.
MAl< LON Pt;.~k1N5 WASA~I~L

l-'dq•·
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Movie image of black fraternities not realistic
By Douglas Y. Holt
Campus members of the predominately black international
orga ni zatio n - Th e Bl ack
Greeks - s hed li g ht o n so me
misconceptio ns the public has
about the m.
The Black Greek cause is "to
serve the entity o f the black community and mankind as a who le,
" Jam es Tay lo r, B Jack G ree k
Council Pres ident of the Ch icago
cha pter said . Thylor is a Columbia student and member of Omeu
Psi Phi . o ne of the b lack
greek organizations.
Columbia is the conveni e nt
cen tra l meeting p lace fo r s tu dents from ci ty colleges and univers ities that are a part of the
organi zation.
Some o f the other schools are:
Munde le in Coll ege, C h icago
State Uni vers ity, Uni versity of
Ill ino is C hi cago and Nat io na l
College a mo ng o the r in s t itu tions, some o f which they seek
recognition from.
Tay lo r said there arc so me
people with in the organizati on
that give a d iscrediting name for
the m as a w ho le . Becau se of
those few, Tay lor said peop le
say, " I don' I wanI 10 be a part of
that mess."'
Tay lor said if people would rcsc:trch Jhe ir orga nizatio n. they
wou ld discover pos iti ve re prese ntatio ns and results, which he
sa id arc least d iscussed .
For the most part , members
do nol associate the mselves with
the c haracters portrayed in the
movie "School Daze," but said
some o f th o se wh o saw th e
movie do .
T he members •aid the production 's characters identified themselves as they do with lettering.
require d p led g in g fo r mem bers hip acceptance. and "steppin" -dance steps.
T he organizatio n was fo unded
in 1906 at Comcll Uni versity in
New York , as Alpha Ph i Alpha.
one of e ight fraternities and sorori ties w ithin the Black Greek
organi7..ation .
Greek le tte ring wus adopted
hy the fm tem ity 10 be recognized
at Come II University, which during that era prohibited the Black

Greeks here work for recognition
Greek establishment.
Over the years, o ther fraternities and sororities were created
as sep arate o rgan iza tions . vet
collectively a unit. The fraternities are : K appa A lpha Psi,
O mega Psi Phi (19 11 ); Phi Beta
Sigma (19 14). The sororities are:

greek letters, Thompson said.
"Everybody is always outside
cri ticizing peop le o n the inside
whe n they actually have no idea
w h a t 's goi n g o n inside , "
Tho mpson added , " unless you
actufllly p ledge you cannot criti-

cize."

Smoot was comparing pledging to the amount to work they
are obligated to do in the community.
In the movie, pledging meant
s having your head , "doggi n" o n
a lease, being locked up in a cellar overnight , squatting the rump
with an ore among other things.
To the Black Greeks , pledging
is a representation of unification
w ithin the o rgan izatio n. It is a
controversial trait of the o rganizat ion ye t it is no t so me thing
new.

Two fraternity brothe rs de mon s trate the " s tepp ln'" dance In the
fiokln Student Center.
Alpha Kappa Alpha ( 1908), Della S ig ma Theta ( 1913). Zeta P)l i
Bela (1920) and Sigma Gamma
Rho (1922).
O nly th ree arc recognized o n
campus. They are Phi Beta Sigm a. A l p h a P hi A lph a a n d
Omel!a Ps i Phi. There are others
that ' oil "soon be recognized ":
Delta Sigma Theta, A lpha Kappa Alpha. Kappa Alpha Psi. S igma Gamm a Rho and Zeta Phi

ArJa..
Ray Tho mpso n , a g radu ate
st ude nt a nd A lp ha Phi A lp ha
said campus and high school students view "School Daze: as a
re prese nt atio n of th e B lack
Greeks .
T ho mpson said th e ind irec t
lin k betwee n t h e mov ie and
nega ti ve p ubli c it y th ey h ave
been receiving s parked misco nceptions about them .
" I' ve had people s top me to
ask if I was in ' School Daze."'
becau se he was wearin g h is

Each organi zation docs d iffere n t thin gs to pl e d ge. T hose
things done during pledging are
kept w ithin the organ izatio n. It is
considered a small part of what
they arc about.
To th e m a in s trea m p ress,
pled g ing is becoming a big iss ue . Publicity in the mainstream
press reveals some stude nts o n
nat io na l campu ses ge tt ing ser io us ly inj ured through pled ging.
"Unfortunate ly, some bro th ers are overzealous," Thompson
said . He said tho se aren ' t the
" real black greeks," representing the cause to upli f t b lacks
through comm unity services and
personal development.
· " Pledgi ng is the easiest part ,
but you have to be a man before
you p ledge: .. p ledging a frat will
make you a man , " Charles
S moot. · president of the Alpha
P h i A lp h a F rat., Inc . T h e ta
Chapter said .

~l'h e inte ract io n b y membe rs
thro ug h pl e dg ing a nd s te ppin
creates character within the individ ual , Kev in Lewis. Phi Beta
Sigma sa id .
.
Taylo r likened the ir un ificatio n to the b iblical parable discussing body parts. which states
o ne me mbe r cann ot de n y ano ther.
Taylo r said when one member
of the o rganization has '3 problem . whe ther it is soc ia l , academ ic o r black -g reek re lated,
they all do.
" Ste p pi n ," d a n ce s t e p s,
which consist of hand clapping,
foo t s to mping a nd foot w or k
floor pa tte rns, is sy m boli c of
strengthening the bond as pledging .
S mooth lin ks "s te ppin " t o
historical A frican tribe rituals.
" If you' re no t in the tribe, you
can ' t faze," S moot said . T he " tribe" was his way of representing one of the fraternities or
soro rities.
"Eac h o rgani zati o n has its
own way of s tep pin ," Valer ie
King, De lta S igma T heta said.
" There is competition contending aga inst each other" in contests. Each one also has uniq ue ;'
greek-letter hand s igns for iden- '!
lification.
·
" Everybody knows about the
parti es g reeks have, but th ey
do n ' t know about the work we
do ," King said .
King said some students want
to join in order to take advantage
of the organization 's cred ibility.
T he orga nization takes p ri de

in having numerous celebrit ies in
their un it: the late Langs ton
Hughes. Jesse Jackson , Michael
Jordon and Bill Cosby (Omega
Psi Phi); the late Martin Luther
King Jr. and Andrew Young (Alph a Phi Alpha) ; Se n. Margaret
Smith . Willie Barber, Mary Dee
(Sigma Gam me r Rho) ; Le na
Hom, Bonnie Dujon (Delta Sigm a Th e ta ); th e l a t e George
Wash ington Car ver ( Ph i Beta
Sigma).
King said overall , the organizations have participated and received - from othe r organizations and businesses - monetary
donations for their services.
Some of their work consist of
"stuffing envelopes a nd spending time with high school kids,"
King said .
Their services incl ude working with the Voter's Registration
Drive, the Boys and G irl Scouts
of A mer ica , Natio nal Associatio n for the Advancement of Colored Peop le. Operati o n Pus h ,
United Negro Coll ege Fund,
Southern Christian Leadership
Co n fe re n ce, and the Urban
Lea gue among other local in stitutions.
Education is a top priori ty.
Students Sadie W h ite and Burnadctte Moore received schol arshi ps from the Theta C hapter
last semester.
Eac h se m es t er, G PA s a re
sc reened . If any membe r does
no t meet the grading s ta ndard ,
he or she is considered inactive
a nd can not p artic ipate in activ it ies unt il th e a pp ropr iate
grade level is mai ntained .
"You can't say, •I was working too hard ,' with the organizat ion as a n exc u se fo r no t
ma in ta in ing the GPA ," T im
Blythe, vice-president of A lpha
Phi A lpha of the Uni vers ity of
C hicago said . He was attending
one of the Council meetings at
Columbia .
If any member cannot perform
a service or duty because of conflict with school, he or s he is to
bring the matter to the council to
that someone may fi ll the vacancy.

Sportscaster recalls civil rights era
By Mary Russell Gardner
Warner Saunde rs. s ports anchor/ re porte r for WMAQ -TV.
channel 5. is a g iant s tanding in
his own s hoes. The confid cnl TV
vetera n of 20 ye ars vis ited and
ren> untcd hi s start in the hus inc:s~ .

He was l'alled to n>vcr the as""sination of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Thi~ was durin!! an t:ra

in which there were vcrv few Af-

ric: an · Amcrk an rcpl;r lcrs on
television.

S aunders c ove re d t he a s ' assi nation and ai'ler that li>Und
himself with a job at the station
and also hosti ng a talk show from th :lt poi nt on his c a ree r
took a on a s nowball e ffect.
Saunders pointed ou t that al- though he had no previous training for televis io n, his tenure at
the boys d ub: his huge fi>llowing
from his ta lk show, coupled w ith
a sociology dnss take n in col lcgc. provided very important in-

grcd tc nts that meshed together
well enough 10 give him exactly
what he needed to be a 'uc cessful reporter.
He rebuffed the issue of race
regarding his being an AfricanAmer ic an reporter in a pre do minat e ly

whil e male career

sector. He said racis m is a deterrent . color never reall y benefitted him but that hard work and
the right attit ude '" we ll as the
rig ht approach 10 the ' iluation
has worked li>r him .
" Race has hcen a small factor
in my life .. I would never usc the
race fac tor as an excuse for

fai lu re nor as a reason for suc,·css. " Saunders said .
He said he believes that athletes earn their salaries and the
Propo s it ion 4 2 would be ex treme ly detrimenta l to minor it y
and poor fa m ili es . Saunders is
optimistic concerning women re-·
porting on sports . He said wome n sho uld better p repare themse lves to de al w ith te levis ion .
management as we ll as the actual

game of sports.
Saunders arpearcd a little reluctant lo giving advise ltl young
people. ''I'm nnl into !living advise. if you want to do some t hin !! yo u ough t to rrc rare
yourself In do il.
" It ·s good to be persistent bu t
I think yo u ough t to educa te
yourself a~ much as you possibly

can in the field that you want to
get into, and be persiste'!l_ about
stay ing in the partic ular field .
People who succeed. fi nd a way
somehow,·· Saunders added .
Sau nders. winner of 12 Chicago Emmy Awards was asked
abo ut what is in the futu re fo r
him. ' 'I'm no t sure. maybe another talk show." he said .
Warner Saunde rs

Saunders playing to reporting
By Andy Rabinowitz
Warner Saunders' lecture took
a rem ini sce nt turn w he n h e
spoke free ly about his earlier career as a Harle m Globetrotter at
Columbia this mo nth.
Sanders. anchor/ reporter for
WMAQ-TV Channel 5. was inv ited to di scu ss the televi s ion
news business. as part of teacher
Nick Shuman's Front Page Lecture series.
Saunders played college ba•ketba ll at Xavier of New Or-

leans: a nd h e d escr ibed th e
experience as "small college for
Negroes a nd Indians ." He a ttended Xavier because his high
school bas ketball coac h . Lawrence Bailey. had played there .
He said he geared his education toward becoming a basket
ball coach.
Upon g ra duatin g in 1957.
Saunders played with the Harlem
Globe t rott~rs for o ne year. He
said playing professional basket-

hall isn ' t all g lory. but a lot of
pain.
•
'
" If you had to play two games
a day in the hot burning s un in
South Amer ica for $5,200 a
year. you wouldn ' t think it was
so muc h fun ." And S aunders
said he had a severe problem
with shin splints. " With only six
guys o n the team. it wasn ' t as
much fun as it looked."
Saunders· sports career was
cut short whe n he was drafted.
He never returned to sports.
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Superconductors: Dreams into reality
By Timothy Bentevis
For most of the 20th century,
scientists have dreamed ·of finding a practical way to send elec- ·
tricity to distant locations with
no loss of power due to re sista nce. Now, scientists have
found a way-in which an ordi..nary piece of wire will someday
revolutionize our world.
Many years ago physicists discovered that metals lose much of
their resistance to electr icity·
when cooled by liquid gases near
460 degrees below zero
.Fahre nheit , a theoreticat point
known as 'absolute zero. Scientists speculated that the low temperatures reduce the friction of
electrons while passing along a
conductor.
Recent breakthroughs have led
scientists to a new class of materials ca lled Superconductors
which permit the same free flow
of electricity at much warmer
temperatures, and raise the possibility of bringing nearly costfree electrical power to the public in the foreseeable future.
In 1986, IBM's George Bednorz and Alex Mueller found tat
a compound made of barium.
lanthanum , copper and oxygen
became a supercqnductor at -405
degrees Fahrenheit·. Other laboratories soon followed with superconductors that work at even
higher temperatures.
The peak t e mperature
achieved to date is -235 degree's
below zero Fahrenheit, using a
super conductor made out of
thallium, barium, calcium. coppet:. and oxygen. But still higher
temperatures can be expected in
the future.
·
The imp'({c~tions of Superconductivity are eno rmous. Home
energy costs would fall significantly with superconduc tin g
10ng lines .carrying power tho~
sands of miles away at a fraction
of present cost. These underground wires could store power
generated at night , and be used
the next 'day. Since more power
can be generated with less burn- ~
ing of fuel, a side benefit would
be greater conservation of 'energy resources and perhaps less
pollution.
Electric storage coi Is cou ld
also be reduced in size. and used
to make a truly practical electric

automobi le, heretofore an im poss ibility. These coils, which
require an on board cooling system, could power the car at
much greater speeds and distances than have ever been
achieved by previous attempts to
build an electric car.

Scie nti sts th roughout th e
world are racing to find ceramic
and other types of material that
wi II function at even higher temperatures - with the ultimate
hope that superconductivity will
one day work near or at room
temperature.

Eye on
Science
Superconductors may one day
permit computers to operate at
speeds far greater than those at
the present time. The electrical
sigr:tal int he computer would
move faster and store more data
even while the hardware of the
computer could be reduced in
size.
Another promising aspect of
supercond ucti vi ty is its use to
prope l train s for hi g h speed
transportation.
Th e operation of levitate d
trains is quite simple. When two
magnets are compressed against
one another they separate. The
exci ted currently between the
two mag nets provides the high
field intensity of magnetic repulsion to result in leviation of the
train.
Dr. Kenne th Poppe lmeie r,
Northwestern. University chemi st rr~ofessor, said that the military can benefit by coating their
equipment so it can be protected
from a strol')g (llagnetic field allowing any weapon that strikes
the instrument to bounce off.
Potential superconduc ting
compounds being investigated
range from· lanthanum and barium to copper and bismuth , all of
which must be combined with
oxygen. But the most promising
crop of materials at the present
time are ble nd s of ceramics.
These ceramics are prepared by
grinding together a blend of metallic elements and heating them
at a high temperature. When the
mixtures cool, their electrical resistance is tested .

If you ever wondered how superconductivity works. don ' t
worry, you' re not the only one.
According to theorists, no one is
sure why superconductors function as they do.

" If you told me six years ago
that we would have high temperature superconductors that
carry high currents, I would have
said you were dreaming,'' IBM's
Pau l C handar sa id . "Now if
someone tells me we will have
useful devices made of this material within the next two years, I
wouldn't ca ll him a dreamer.
That's how fast the field of Superconductivity is moving ."
In the fast growing field of Superconductivity, it looks as if the
United States has fallen behind
· the Japanese .
"The Japanese are very good
scientists. They have the proper
funding, and know how to develop industries. O ne thing that the
U.S. lack s is organi zat ion.
While our country is exclusive.
the Japane se are inc lu sive, ..
Peppe lme ie r noted. " The Japanese work as a team. It's about
time we do the same."

The field of Superconductivity has expanded vigorous ly
throughout the world. In the U.S
alone, research laboratories were
awarded $6 mi llion last year to
further their Superconductivity
researc h. · But the Japanese acquired over $ 15 million dollars in
the same ti me period .

Northwesteril University Summer Session '89
Think or swim.
200l Sheridan Road EVllnston, Illinois 6<>208-2650
Save me a Rat. Send me a free copy of the Summer Session '89 catalog with
financial aid and reglStratlon infortn2Uon (available mid-March).
Please send the catalog to 0 my home. 0 my school.

.In summer, more is less.
Save 20 percenton-two~ourses, 25 percenron three ~r four.
Mail this coup, or calll-800-FJNDS.NU; in Ollnols, (312)4!11'-4114.

Oty

SUit

Zip
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'Affections' lightens
up convictions
By Mitch Hurst
Following up Fami ly Da ncin g. hi s bri lli ant collection of
short stori es, and hi s highl y
praised novel. The Lost Lan g uage of C ran es. c ou ld have
been an insurmo untable task for
just about any young author except David Leavitt.
Equal Affec ri o ns continues
Leavitt 's examination of destructive fami ly relatio nships. particularly marriage. yet the book
distinguishes itself fro m the author's other works by being distinctively hu morous. The sense
of anger in Leavi tt's first two
books has been replaced by a refre shing dose of storyte lling maturity.
Alth o ug h the e le me nt s of
Leavitt's story in Equal Affections arc similar to those in The
Lost Language of Cranes. and he
no doubt will be acc used. unfa irly so. of rehashing himse lf. it
is the tone in which the author
writes that allows the reader to
experie nce the story.
Bringi ng gay characters into
mainstream s ituations has bee n
one of the eleme nts of Leavitt's
writing. and that is perhaps the
single point he has attempted to
accomplish in Equal Affections.
His gay characters. however. are

void of the usual traits associated
with homosexuals by the sometimes ignorant hete ro sex ual
world.
The story is dom inated by
conversations and conflicts between a brother and sister who
are both gay. April is a semi-famou s lesb ian fo lk s inger who
trave)s the country in a beat up
van s ing ing songs of protest to
other lesbian s who adore he r.
Danny travels with her for a
time. dri ving the van. keepin g
the books and basically do ing
a n y thin g s he ask s. Soon.
though. Danny becomes tired of
April's dominance and ends up
living on the East Coast with his
lover. Walter. a lawyer who lives
in New York C ity.
Th e situation is complicated
by the pro blems of their parents.
Their mo ther. Louise. faces recurring bouts with cancer. Ju st
when s he beg ins to be lieve the
cancer is permanent ly gone. she
fee ls the lumps in her breasts
while taking a shower. and like a
well-tra in; d lifetime pati e nt .
calls the doctor promptly every
ti me it happens. Nat. Louise's
husband. is having trouble dealing wi th his wife's illness. and
subsequently is having an affair.
which his wife has knowledge
of.
-

Reggae band a
pow_er in Hokin
By Stephanie Wood

David Leavitt

The book is filled with interaction between these characters
and the ir problems. and it is not
so much what happens in the story that makes Equal Affections
so enjoyable. but how the story
is to ld . One subpl ot will border lin e o n the satirical whil e
being woven into another subplot
that is deftl y serious . pulling the
reader through a gamut of emotions.
While the homosexual side of
the book is the main theme. the
author in no way uses it to manipulate his story. or his readers.
Equal Affectio ns is not a crusade
for gay rights. but a look at one
family's co mpl ex wo rld fill ed
with events and c ircumstances
that are beyond human control.
This may not be Leavitt 's most
pierc ing work (see Fam ily Dancing). but it is certainly his fine st.

The sound of reggae filled the
Ho kin Student Center March 9,
when " Natural Force" took the
stage.
The seat s were filled, a few
people were dancing between the
tables and the crowd swayed to
the rhythm.
Natural Fo rce is a newl y
formed band . Its members include " J.C .. " a Columbia music
student. and Wesley Wescott
Hampton. an alumnus.
Hampton sa id Columbia has a
new "type " of stude nt body
than the o ne when he attended
from 1979 t~ 1985.
" The students are mo re at
ease and I think they accept. or
are more at ease with. all kinds
of music."
1-Jah Noah. the band's founder and lead singer. has a lot of
enthusias m and hope for the
band. Despite the fact that their
reg ul ar bass playe r could not
make the gig. Noah smiled as he
sang throug h the show.

"Even if we were playing to
empty cha irs in thi s room , we
would still play with the sa me
spirit." Noah said.
Valroy Dawkins, th e congo
player. said the crowd was great.
"We did the best we could under
a stressful situation. not having
our bass player. and the crowd
was good."
Natural Force appeared as part
of the center's " Showcase of the
Arts." They were sponsored by
the African-American Alliance.
which allowed Natural Force to
get th e me ssage o f reggae's
powerful force to a Columbia audience.
" By bringing Natural Force
we· ve shown that reggae is a
powerful. v ibrant forc e," African-American All iance Public
Relations Director Garfield West
said.
The students in the Hokin Student Center seemed to enjoy the
message of Natural Fo rce. as
they cheered them on to two encores. The band le ft the stage
with peo ple still asking for more.

Alumni group zaps onto airwaves
Shoc k Radio. an experimenting group of local rock and pop
musicians and o ne so und e ngi neer. are a little perplexing.
hardl y shocking.
The name conjurs up an image
of Len ny Brucc-inOuenccd hard
core punk . d rugs and detai led
obscene la ng uage . But S hock
Rad io i' a co nve ntionally fun
dance-pop g roup wit h a C hri stian ba,cba ll nut voca l ist addic ted to broccolli . a Top 40
rad io 'ound producer keyboardist and two pub rockers at bas'
and g uitar.
About the o nly thin ~ shocking
about the band is its pe rplc~ it y.
The inte lli gence o f tha t iron y
will be aired in national clubs
and on radio.
Consist ing of three Columbia
College graduates. the band has
achieved some dance hall airplay
wi th the s in gles ·'Jac k Your
Mony." "She's From Hell" and
"Charo." The ir goal. however.
is Number One o n the Billboard
chart s. The ~ hort - te rm goal -is
gett ing pi c ~ed up by a labe l.
" I' ve talked to a lot of local

bands and basically we' re all trying to attract reco r d.com panies ... l~ad s in ge r J oe
" Shoc k " Spatafora said. " If
so me bo d y wa nt s to s ta rt their
own record company. they can
do it. But they're compet ing
aga inst Madonna- the major
stuff. We' re four guys making
one record and 3.000 guy' made
her record."
Spaiafora. who earned a Columbia radio degree in 1937. set
ou t on a strange promotional
campaign to find that one artists
and repertoi re (A&R) pe rson
that would ge t hi s re s pect.
Rumo urs have Spatafora kidnapping C hicago Tribune Friday
sec tio n readers fo r " best local
band" votes.
The band rece ived the second
"bes t loca l band " s lo t in the
newspaper's annual reader's poll
b e hind d ee ja y J o n at h o n
Brandme ier's Le isure S uit s.
They finished first in 1987.
" Jack Your Mony." c redited
to Tommy James. is a mix based ,
on the Billy Idol cover "Mony
Mo ny." stripping all fami ly-ap-

Lower the·numbers
and raise vour odds.
Controlling your blood pressure can reduce your chances
of heart disease. Have you(blood pressure checked.
And keep it in check for life.

propri ate ly ric s. addin g "get
your ha ir cut like Bill y Idol."
" That was relea sed a lmost
two years ago as a s ing le."
Spatafora said. " We got it played all over the country. It started
in record pools in all the market
in which they play dance music."
According to Bud Latour. the
Spatafora-proclaimed "production wizard·· who does voices
for WBBM-FM 's o n air promotions. the group is concentrating
on more seroious song writing.
Guit ar is t Pete A lexa kos. a
1985 fi lm/ video graduate and Joe
Yost. a 1988 music theory graduate, play in a loca l roc k · n· roll
band ca lled Final Notice .
Mu s ic in str u c t or Bobbi
Wil so n reme mbers Yost a nd
S patafor~ from her Vocal Theory
class.

I

Shock Rad io members Bud Latour, Pete Alexakos and Joe
Spatafora get dark during the alumni 's recent return to Columbia
College.
•

"They are Ia n exa mpl e l of
very few students who went on
to music careers." Wilson said.
·' I heard a song Joe Spatafora
played over the pho ne calle d
"Condom Schmondom."
"Condom Schmo ndom. " ins pired d urin g th e Al exakosSpatafora-Yost Columbia years.
was th e song that launc hed the
co mbin a t ion th p.t produc ed
Shock Radio.

Th e ba nd 's debur · release
"S hock Rad io-1. Hell -O" consists of several singles the band
has worked on over the years.
"Cha ro," a novelty sa mba
piece, has been heard in many
dance bars at a much hi gher
RPM than the orig inality. The
band has had little success in its
pers is te nt a ttempt to ge t th e
Mexican blonde for a video. ·

Attention Management and
Marketing Corn.muni~atioli Students!
Here is an opportunity to put your
classroom knowledge to work
The Academic- Advising-Office will select two students to
produce the Fall 1989 Class Bash. The student producers will
be responsible for all management and. marketing aspects of
this production and will work approximately 20 hours a week
during September arid October. The event will be held in late
October~

9• Amerrcc:m Hitarf¥soclotion
INE'RE FIGHTI~ Fa? '!CIJR LIFE

•

Eligibility requirements:
* 3.0, GPA with junior s~atus
*' Recommendation of department
* Availability during September and October'of 1989
* Demonstrated .management. and marketing skills
. To apply, c.on_tact the Academic Advising Of1i.ce .
Ap'n,lieations, resumes and ·cover letter:s tiiust ·be
submitted prior to 15 May -1989:· · ·
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Local Events
Tuesday. March 21
Performance artist David Cale
will talk with the audience follo wing hi s performance of
Smooch Music . Only audience
members are invited . Tickets $5.
Show is at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 22
T he Bowery Boys and The
Service are the featured bands
fo r Ca baret Metro ' s " Rock
Against Depression," tickets $4,
women are free. 10 p.m . show.
21 and over.
"A Walk in the Woods" will
beg in its fi nal run at Ivanhoe
Theatre. 750 W. Wellington. For
ti c ket pri ces a nd times call
975-7171.
Columbia college teacher and
na t iona ll y kno wn s to ryte lle r
Shanta, will illustrate the theme
of " good girl/bad girl " through
a gro up of s tories that explore
yo~g women as s piritual
see rs . Shanta will read at the
Chicago Public Library Cultural
Center, 78 E . Washingto n. at
5:30p.m. Admission is free.

Art s manage ment seminars
begin at the Chicago Public Library Cultural Center, 78 E .
Was hington St. , at 10 a . m. to
3:30 p.m. Admission is $5. For
information call 744-9797 or
744-8943.
Award winning journalist
Joanne Leedom-Ackerman will
read her fictio n in the Ferguson
Theater. Mi cfrigan building. 1st
floor at 8:30 p.m. All welcome.

Thursday, March 23

Friday, Man:h 24
Noted English fil m maker
Chris Wes ly will talk about his
films at 8 p.m . at Chicago Filmmakers . 1229 W. Belmont. For
more information on ti cke t
prices call 281-8788.
That Petrol Emotion with
Voice of the Beehi ve and Smashing Pumpkins will perform a t
Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. Clark.
Showtime is 7:30p.m . Tickets in
advan ce and at the d oor are
$ 13 .50. all ages admilled. Presented with WNUR and WHPK.
Saturday, March 25

Award winning fe male rock
group Faces of Emotion, tackles
myth s associated with fema le
r~k mus icians through a repertorre of songs at the C hicago
Public Library C ultura l Center,
78 E. Washington , at 5:30p.m.
Admission is free.

Dinosaur Jr. with Preciou s
Wax Drippings to perform at the
Cabaret Metro. 21 and over only.
Tickets $8 in advance and $ 10 at
the door. 7:30p.m. show.

Award winning critic and science fiction writer Susan Weston, wi ll lecture at the Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center,
78 E . Was hington , at 12:30 p.m .
A question and ans wer session
. wi ll follow. Admission is free.

The Televis ion Arts Soc iety
will meet in room 1509 of the
Mi c hi gan building at noo n .
Plans for a pizza party will be
discussed. New and o ld members are welcome.

Theta Xi and Hille l present
National marketing firm seeks
ambitiou s , mature s tudent to their 2nd a nnu a l " B a h ama
manage on-campus promotions Mama Bash " at Loyola Univ.
fo r top national compar. ies thi s C6sls N. Sheridan Rd. ). in the
school year. Flexible ho urs w ith Ra11:1bler Room. on April 1st at
eatn ings potential to ~2 . 500. 8:30 p.m . Tickcts- $4. College
Call Lis ahne" or R e becca at-1-.D . required·. Beer garden for 21
1-800-592-2121.
and over.
ACTIVIST/ORGANIZER-a
THE PEACE MUSEUM is
looking for skilled volunteers . • job you can believe in. The Chipreferably carpenters . fe r tbe in- ~: cago Homecare Organizing Prostallation of a major exhibition. ::: ject seeks .activists to organize
- low- income ho mecare workers
Call Hugh at 440-1860.
and other minimum wage workers for econo mic justice, dignity
ACTORS, ACTRESSES . , and respect. Exciting, challengHEAD shOis for resume , agents,
ing, rewarding. Modest salary,
auditions, etc. ~tr ~lity & variety
good benefits. Call Myra .
at a reas onable cost. Linn
939-7491, between IOa.m . and
Ehrli c h · 4 72 - 2025 . R ecom noon for an interview.
mended by most Chicago talent
agencies.
Looking. li>; a fraternrt v. sornrit y 'or ~ 1 11dent organi Za t ion
WANTED : OMEGA DII IR
!hat would like to make $500 on v enlarger with negative car- $ 1.000 for one week- on-campus
riers and lenses if possible . Call
marketing project. Must be o rga,
Brian at home 929-4043 , work
nized and hardworking . ·Call Jill
527-1880.
or Corine at 1 -800- 592-21~ 1.

VICIX-88JFM

LWTW

Wednesday, March 29
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CLASSIFIEDS
FEMALE MODELS WANTED.
EARN.$.'60
Pose nude or lopless for college calendat Mail any two photos to:
COED CALENDAR, P.O. BOX
434m, DeKalb, D. 60115. 1988calendars available by mail for$9.95.

LABEL

I
2
3
4

SAFIREJLove Is On Her Mind
JOMANDNMake My Body Rock
TEN CIT Y!Thats The Way love Is
SORAYNI Never Loved You
5 MAYOBEJit's Too Late
6 SAMUEUDon' t Set Me Free
7 WILL TO POWER/Fading Away
8 DIN0/ 24n
9 APOLLONINMismatch
10 RAIANA PAIGE/ Open Up Your
Heart
II ALEXANDER O'NEIL!What
Can I Say
12 NEW EDITION/Crucial
13 EL DEBARGEJReal Love
14 LOOSE ENDS/Life
15 ANGEUAngel
16 SAMANTHA FOX/I Only Want
Your Love
17 ANTHONY THOM A~/ Don 't Sa ~
GOOdbye
18 PAJAMA PARTY/ Yo NoSe
19 TRACES OF LOVE/Do n't Take
Yo ur Love
20 YOLANDA MILLA/ When Th e
Pieces Fall
21 THE FUNKY WORM/ Hustle
22 ARLENE/Who Will II be
23 Af:'NE G ./If She Knew
24 CYNTHINEndless Night
25 YAZZ/Stand Up For Your Love
Rights
26 CHERELLEJAffair
27 MANDY SMITH/Victio Of Plea·
sure
28 S-EXPRESS/Music Lover
29 MADONNA/Like A Prayer
30 SA-FIRE/Thinking Of You

FUTON FRAMES . BOOK
CASES AND DESKS.
Made to order. Buy drreci from
C hi cago Woods hop' . Hi gh
Quality. Low Cost.
Call Greg at 525 -630~- anytime
Used text books for sale
cheaper than the ll()()ksto~
Peter Ryan 827 -6~47 .

C UTTING/POLYGRAM
BIG BEAT
ATLANTIC
SUBCULTURE
WTCICBS
CUTTING
EPIC
~th & BROADWAY
WARNER BROTHERS
SLEEPING BAG
TABU
MCA
MOTOWN
MCA
MUSIC CONN ECTION
JI\T'

NEXT PLATEAU
ATLANTIC
SELECT
WARLOCK
ATLANTiC
MIDNIGHT SUM
ATLANTIC
MICMAC
ELEKTRA
TABU
· -ATLANTIC
CAPITOL
SIRE
CUTTING

/\Iaska now hiring.
Logging. C~Jnst. . fi shing. nurses,
,,·;ochers. etc.
Excellent pay. For more informati o n ca l) 206- 74 8-7544 ex t.
A-449 .

AI.I .IG ,.i 'OR 2 -fee t-lo ng in
$; n r, ;,., f'. \!:d .

(~() ~::, l!o n I:J rtlc: ,
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Rebecca,
Happy Birthday! Hope you have about
IOOmore.
Your Lovillg Uncle

Sadie, You're the greatest of them
all.
The Walrus

BASS PLAYER. DRUMS
PLAYER. fiddl e pl ayer. blues
harp player needed . Contact Wcs
or Eric at gH3-1988.

~ssssssssssssss

Telephone rccCf'" "'" 't
I~ : .'O p. rn . - <· _10p 11. ~1 .. n-

1'>78 Cht·v•. ~h l ihu . ~50 V-X
run:-. !?,rt:a· .. ·•• . .~, ._." ' '""~• >dy. need~
rear freeze plu ~ ..>400 Call
~06-Y-+ 1 _. aftrr 5:J O p.m.

NEED HELP WiTH YOUR
WRITING?
Hire a professional. Reasonable rates for articles. speeches.
reports, resumes. 268-6018.

day rhrou;,: 11 Fri du~ I " ldrph, mc
\ 1lfn · and pcnman,lt~r r\ .. ,uircd .
.)li•~ l . f11entJiy \llril'l· and Jad:~un
a nd Oc: arhorn ('a li a ( 1HHH1U
n1c.:a1ion'. _l.Ji - 1'(1' 1.
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SEE BON JOVI LIVE
Take out a classified advertisement of six lines or more
this week and be eligible to win tickets to Bon Jovi's
concert this weekend at the Rosemont Horizon!!!
DEADLINE
5 P.M.- WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 22
.
.

~----~~

.

BON JOVI

GRAND PRIZE
1\vo Bon Jovi Concer t Tickets
Limousine service
Dinner for two at Artists' Restaurant
Runner-up prizes
Compact discs, records and cassettes by
various PolyGram artists

NEW JERSEY
FEATURING: •BAD MEDICINE•

:·"i)"'''''''''' ' ',

.~
:
:

, · .~

RE'•taurant :
and Summertime Cafe :

A public drawing will be held in the Hokin
~ 41 ~~~~~:~;~~~~~~~~~u· ~
Student Center at noon Thursday, March 23
:
F ;~ ~ ~PIR I T S
Ad~ must be typed and turned in to Chronicle
·:.::·:':·:·.'::h.-.O~:".'.A~·~:~·:. .. :
advertising manager Mark Coronado in Room W86!
31 2
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S II E LD ONS ART I STS WAREHOUSE

------ -- -------------

C R EAT I VE T OOLS

Please visit

9 7 65

WINE
Cafe E-cor esso & C o1ppu ci n o

• St. Patrick's Day Green Sale
• Full Moon M idnight Madness
• Live Music: N ew Edge
-

share our celebration!

For a daily calenda1) call *9-CREATE.
*(312-927-328,3 )

:

~
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Expressway construction clogs traffi

It's a pain in the driver's seat but behold weary driver your agony
won't· endure. Photographer Steve Lundy captures your friendly constructioners working diligently to try and rebuild the treacherous Dan
Ryan. Expressway which has caused many a blowout and claimed
more than a hundred hubcaps this year. Won' t your tires be happy this
Thanksgiving?!

photos by Steve Lundy
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Baseball prices

on hold?
Hooray for the baseball commissioner. Peter Ueberroth .
Ueberr9 th. in his farewe ll addre ss to the major-league cl ub
owners . asked them to put a ho ld o n tic_ket prices fo r the next three
years.
Fi nally. someone has come along that fans can really look up to.
Ueberroth poses as a modern day saint to the baseball fan .
Maybe by freezing tickets. baseball will lure the family back to the
stadium . Keep in mind that it costs a fami ly of fo ur approx imate ly
$80 to $90 for a day of fun at the ballpark.
" I think we ought to freeze ticket prices ... Uebcrroth sa id in a
recent Chicago Sun-Times article. "We have had incredibly good
luck in television negotiat ions and in rad io. Let ·s pass that to the
fa ns.'·
Ueberroth ·s plea to owners to freeze tickets for three years was
greeted half-hearted ly. O ne of the owners· mai n concerns was with
the increase in players· salaries. Who can blame the owners? We . the
fans. can. We pay for these overrated players to perform and they get
paid astronomica l salaries.
Should we blame the owners for raising ticket prices each year?
You bet we should '
For the next four years. major-league baseball wi ll have to settle
fo r a $1.06 billio n deal with C BS. and $400 millio n cable agreement
with ES PN. to start in 1990.
And you say that major-league baseball owne rs are n' t makin g
money. They complain about the rising salaries of players . and yet.
baseball in the last four years showed a $209 mill ion profit. Not too
bad for a couple of years of business.
Ueberro th also stated in the Sun-Times art icle that "Left o n it 's
o~n. there would be a natural increase of $ 1. 50 over the next three
years. You're talking about $200 mill ion or so I' m aski ng them to
forgo ...
Keepi ng the price of a ticket the same is not too high a price to
pay-if it will keep the national pastime in semi-reach of the average
fan.
As a baseball fa n . I for o ne am pleased with this proposal by
Ueberroth . A fan can only hope that the next commissio ner of baseball. A. Bartlett Gi amo tti . (Ueberro th wi ll turn over his post to
Giamotti at the end of the mo nth ) will follow throug h with this proposal.
With all of the revenues generated fro m television. radio. ticket
sales and concessions. the owners should give the fans· pocketbooks
a break.
We are the o nes who keep o n paying for all of the high salaries that
occu r every year. and in the long run . it is hurting baseball .
Just think of all the little kids who admire the stars of the major
leagues. They fantas ize about the money the big names are making
and fo rget about the talents that they have. if any.
.
I remember when I was g rowing up with baseball . my favorites
were the guys who could go out and perfo rm day after day. Ten or 15
years ago. kids never looked at how much an athlete earned . but at
the players· talents.
·
Maybe if baseball could put in a salary cap. and keep the salaries to
a reasonable amo unt . maybe the owners wouldn ' t have to raise the
price of tickets each year.
If owners paid athletes by how we ll they pe rformed in a given year.
· we might eliminate these outrageous salaries that some of these socalled athletes earn .
The owners shou ld take a close look at who really supports the
' Port- the individ ual fan. This is. after all. what the sport was built
on.

BON JOVI

NEW JERSEY

Freeman,Gorski shine as UIC
earns athletic credibility
By Joe Kristufek
When o ne thinks of the Univers ity of Illino is, one doesn' t
think about its sports program in
Chicago. However, UIC has ended a t·ra ns itional year fo r it s
hoc key 3!!d bas ketball team s
while rr.amtaining its pride and
progress.
The UIC Flames Baske tba ll
program has s lowly ad vanced
s ince beco ming a Di v is io n I
school in 1985. The team came
one victory away from entering
the NCAA to urname nt. but its
season ended when the Flames
lost to league leade r So uthwest
Misso uri Sta te in th e AMCU
champio nship game, losing their
automatic bid .
Afte r f inis hing las t i n the
AMCU regular season with a 3-9
confe re nce record . the Flames
defea ted Eastern Illin o is and
Uni versity of Wisconsin-Green
Bay in the conference tourname nt to advance to the championships.
Sta rting for the Flames a re
four underclassme n, cons isti ng

of two guards who are under six
feet.
Without a solid sco ring threat,
the Flames relied on a balanced
offe nsive a ttack .led by sopho more po int guard To ny Freeman. Freema n , a St. Jo seph
High Sc hool g raduate, adapted
his playing style after NBA AllS tar lsiah Tho mas. who also attended St. Joseph 's.
Freema n led the Flames in
scor in g nine times during the
season whil e setting the schoo l
record for assists.
The rest of the starting line-up
inc lu des fo rwa rd C hris Harri s
who led the Flames with over 50
slam dunks. Corwin Hunt. 6' 2"
filled in at the forward position.
Senio r 6'8" Derrick Jo hnson alternated playing time be tween
forward and center positio n.
Johnson finished his career at
UIC as the ir seventh l eadi~g
sco rer wi t h mo re th a n 1.1 00
points , and third in rebounding
with almost 800 boards.
Honors for hockey
UIC's hockey program has
also become first rate, fi nishing

Senior right w ing Sheldon Gorski, the UtC Flames' all-time leader in
go~ts, ~at tricks, game-win ning goals, and power play goals, led the
na11on m goals .

Tony Freeman

w it h a 23- 14-5 reco rd whi le
ranking as high as ninth in the
nation.
The Flames finished fourth in
the Central College Hockey Associatio n to urna ment . and have
wo n 20 or more games in three
consecutive seasons.
Two Flames players were selected to the AII -CCHA team.
se ni o r rig h t- w i ng S he ld o n
Go rski and j un ior goalie Dave
De Pinto.
Gorski. a fi rst team se lection.
led the nation in goals. and set a
UIC record for most goals in a
season . He is also the Flames
a ll -ti me lead e r in goal s. hat
tricks , game-winning goals and
power plays goal~. De Pinto was selected to the
CCHA second team ..which is incred ible considering he played
with a de fense that featured o ne
j unio r. three sopho mo res. and
th ree fresh men . Ente ring the
champio nships. DePinto made a
league lead ing 1.001 saves. that
ranked second with a .887 save
percentage. ·
Because of t hei r youth . the
Flames were picked to finish seventh in the regula r season but
surpri sed the natio n by bei ng
ranked in the top 20 for most of
the 1988-89 season.
Othe r key players included
center Bob Me lton. who led the
Flames in assists, wingers Rick
Judson and Kurt Kabat, and defenseman Darin Banister.
T he Fla me is burning brig ht
for the future of basketball and
hoc key a t UIC. With a a bundance of talented youth . both
teams will be fac to r in the upcomi ng years.

Tim Brown and Joe Gilleran
colllribwed 10 this story

SEE BON JOVI LIVE

Take out a classified advertisement of six
lines or more this week and be eligible to
win tickets to Bon Jovi's concert this
weekend at the Rosemont Horizon!!!
DEAQLINE 5 P.M. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
Ads must be typed and turned into Chro·nicle
advertising manager Mark Coronado in Room W802

